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A birthday celebration with
much fanfare despite a frigidly
cold year-end wintry day
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W ith Chinese New Year just around the corner, the Coast Guard

Administration's first quarter group birthday party opened

with much fanfare as staged by human resources division with many

fantastic events planned, where the program included associate

luncheon, entertainment and prize draw.  The luncheon function is

staged at the Coast Guard troops cafeteria on February 1, which is not

only intended to celebrate associates' birthdays that fall between Janu-

ary and March, but also to honor the hard work put forth by all asso-

ciates in the past year.

At the onset of the luncheon, Coast Guard Administration

patriarch, Minister Shi Hwei-yow, has presided the opening ceremony

by presenting the associates celebrating their birthdays with birthday

gift coupons, Minister Hsu has also delivered a keynote, "Today's year-

end group luncheon also marks a function to celebrate our triumphant

achievements, as we reflect the administration's outstanding achieve-

ments in the past year, whether it be in illicit runaway prevention, mari-

time law enforcement, the Snake Hunting project, and seizing

stowaways, smuggling, various types of guns and narcotics, and em-

brace a new year that we look forward to tackling the objective of be-

coming a seafaring country.  I would like to take this opportunity to

thank you all, and submit my best wishes for an early Happy New Year,

and I wish you all good health and good fortune".

What follows is a collages of fantastic performances by adminis-

tration personnel, where personnel division specialist Chen Shih-chang

and clerk Lee Kai-jen presided the function as emcees.  The debut act

finds development division specialist Liao Shuen-kan performing Chi-

nese rattle, who may have experienced slightly stage fright when fac-
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ing a large crowd of associates but none has affected his stage

presentation, earning him rounds of applauds from the associates down

the stage.  This further prompts the onset of marvelous performances

by ensuring performing groups enacted by administration associates.

The information and communications division's male and female cho-

ral performance or the intelligence division's group choral rendition

notwithstanding, all vocal renditions are well received with heart-warm-

ing bravos and moving encores; the patrol division's humorous and

funny performance and the accounting division's song and dance ren-

dition that draws all ages, find the performers sing and dance with all

their might despite being new at the gig.  The secretarial assistance

office's guitar quintet further garnered rounds of applauds from the

associates.

The highlight of the event goes to the much awaited prize draw,

where everyone stares at the neatly lined prizes standing by the edge of

the stage, and uproars pass through the venue whenever a winner is

announced, while the presiding officers and guests of honor work hard

to up the prizes and coupons, giving out handsome cash prizes, bring

the hype of all associates to another height!  Last but not the least, at the

final draw for the top prize, courtesy of the administration Minister,

the prize of a 29" deluxe TV and $15,000 gift coupons goes to patrol

division specialist Oou Ling-Jia, and brings yet another uproar through-

out the venue, where specialist Oou could not hide his extreme elation

when Minister Hsu presents him the prizes.

Despite a bone-chilling weather, no trace of the confront could be

found among the associates, but rather a heated celebratory ambience

found throughout the venue, where everybody flashes genuine and

satisfying smiles, and no matter with or without prizes, a majority of

the participants echo, "Feeling the synergy among all of us is the best

gift!"  Which also marks the successful close of the Chinese New Year

and group birthday luncheon at the blessing of the emcees.




